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THE EDITOR'S VIEW
You probably realize by now that putting together a sophisticated magazine
like the "Driver" entails writing some of the words, well in advance--so Merry
Christmas everyone! Seriously, by the time this issue reaches you spring should
have sprung and by heavens don't we all need t o s e e it?!
I've spoken during the last few days t o members from around the country,
one today called in with -15"! Others are claiming that this has been one of the
longest, dreariest, coldest winters they can recall. No time to take out an MGB
with the top down! Normally we'd be sitting smugly here in Southern California in
our 75" sunshine environment.
But not this time, boys and girls! Tossed out of bed at 4:31 in the morning by
what sounded and felt like the crack of doom, the Northridge earthquake made
us almost wish we were back in the snow o r floods, east of the Mississippi!
Fortunately no damage where we live, but lots of unfortunates elsewhere. One of
the best collections of classic cars anywhere, over 50 of them, trashed down in
L.A! Numerous reports of MGs lost forever o r buried under piles of debris, and
decent people having t o live in primitive conditions in tents! What a world!
However hopefully, we are still alive!-all of us, from Maine to Marina del
Rey, from the freezing cold t o the quake, and we have the spring and summer t o
look forward to. Now, more than ever, I urge you t o get out and enjoy that MG!
You never know what's going t o happen! Think about it!
This issue of the "Driver" pays tribute t o the Mighty Modern Midget, and I
thank all those who contributed t o this edition. I often think that we tend sometimes t o take the Midget for granted. I hope this issue redresses that situation
somewhat! We have a great Midget Register and an enthusiastic Registrar who
knows his stuff. Don't let the title of the magazine put you off if you're a proud
Midget owner. We are glad t o count you among our ranks.
Finally a word about our next issue. We have put together the definitive story
on just how your car was built at Abingdon, lots of photographs, stories, and
exclusive information, you just can't afford t o miss! Also we'll be giving you some
reports on the progress of the various "clunker bills" being proposed that could
affect your MG!
Watch this space and DRIVE that MG this year ...

Low Mileage M
-........Toujours MCB
Martin Hodder
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THE REGISTRARS OF NAMGBR

MGB: CaroliieRobinson,614 Eastern Avenue S.E,Grand Rapids,MI 49503, (616) 2452141
MIDGET?Bruce Wyckoff,3130 Marcia h e , Hamilton,MI 49419, (616) 751-7200
1967MGBGT Special:G r e g Purvis, 315 Lafayette,Grand Haven, MI 49417, (616) 842-2112
1974l12MGBs:Steve Hardiig, 191343Darby Road, Havertown, PA 19803, (215) 44&2073
MGB V8s: Kurt Schley, 1855Northview Road, Rocky River,OH 44116,(216) 3314205
MGB LEs: Ron TugweU, 3 Deamarl Road, P.O. Box 2406, Carrnel Valley, CA 93924, (408) 6592449
MG1100/1300s: Thomas K Gaylord, 3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta, CA 30305, (404) 2615°83
The North American MGB Register is affiliated to the MG Car Club of England. The MG Car Club
was founded in 1930 and is the original factory supported,and approved organization forall M G ,
with the Club Headquarters situated in AbingdonawTharnes close by the birthplace of all W.3.
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FROM YOUR SECRETARY

FROM THE DESK OF THE LIMITED EDITION REGISTRAR

Jerome Rosenberger

Ron Tugwell

How would you like to help your Register's Secretary, and possibly yourself
at the same time?
You may have noticed that recent issues of the "MGB Driver" came in a little
different envelope, and direct from California. This was done in an effort to cut
down on the mailing time between printing the magazine, and the time you
receive it. However, this means that I am no longer able to make last minute
changes to individual envelopes, as I now have to send the mailing list to the mailing house almost two weeks before the "Driver" is ready to go out to you.
The first time we used the service, there were nearly a dozen members
whose dues had elapsed, or who had a change of address come in after the labels
were printed! This meant that each one of those magazines had to be handled
individually, if the members were not to miss the January/February issue. It also
means that those who procrastinate run a real risk of missing the "MGB Driver'?
I guess all this is leading up to a plea for you to RENEW PROMPTLY! You'll
save this office a lot of extra time and avoid falling through the cracks between
magazine issues. Also, prompt notice of change of address now becomes very
important, as with this new service, the "MGB Driver" may not be forwarded to
you as in the past.
On a happier note ...member Tom Biehl (#3-1250)of Blue Bell, Pennsylvania
continues to recruit members from all parts of the Eastern Seaboard-to date
Tom has recruited some 19 members! l don't know how he's doing it, but I hope
there are no threats of violence involved, Tom! But seriously, he has done more
than his share to promote the North American MGB Register and I would like to
thank him for his efforts. Therefore as a token of the Register's appreciation, we
will be handing Tom a free year's membership (see Tom, no good deed goes
unpunished!)
How about the rest of you following Tom's example? We think we've got
something really special in the North American MGB Register, so spread the word
among your friends that the 'B Register is simply the BEST we can make it the
biggest a s well!
It will possibly be late March by the time you read this, and spring will be just
around the corner in most parts of the country. Hopefully this year I'll get to do
a little work on my own cars and bring home fewer "Diamond in the Rough"
awards! I guess some kind of award is better than no award at all!
The Register's Convention, MG '94 in Washington, DC, will be on us before
you know it. I hope all of you who intend to go have made hotel reservations. The
host club has arranged a really terrific rate at the hotel, and the rate is good for
the entire week. This would seem to make it the perfect opportunity to take the
family to the Nation's Capital and do the whole tourist bit.
Hope to see you all there!

As this is my first communication to members, I'd like to introduce myself to
you. My name is Ron Tugwell and as your LE Registrar I am proud to own a beautiful black 1980 model. I live in Carmel Valley in California and was appointed to
the Registrar position in June of last year.
Based on the information I received from the North American MGB Register
Secretary, Jerome, I perceive that the numerical majority of the LEs registered are
in the Midwest and on the East coast, as opposed to those we know of in the
Western part of the country. However our records are somewhat incomplete, due
to a mishap in transferring information from the previous registrar, and we need
to bring our data up to date.
I will shortly be sending out a simple form to each of the members in the LE
sub-register and would very much appreciate it if you would update and fill in any
missing information relative to yourself, your car(s), and any other pertinent data
relative to your ownership of a Limited Edition MGB. Attached to the form will be
a copy of the present information I already have, for you to use as a baseline to
refer to.
I certainly do not profess to be a total expert on the features that constitute
the Limited Edition version of the MGB but it is my understanding that the main
differences between the standard model and the LE are as follows:
The exterior carried a British Leyland LE spoiler and silver LE body stripes.
LE alloy road wheels were complemented by a BL factory luggage rack. Internally
the cars have a special LE steering wheel and carry a "Limited Edition" dash
plaque.
Somewhere else I have read that an LE owner had been informed that
because his car did not have electric overdrive and air conditioning it could not
be a "Limited Edition" model. It is my understanding that air conditioning
installed in the MGB was performed as an after-market option and was not fitted
at the factory. Although electric overdrive is a factory option, it is not part of the
LE option package. Can anyone shed light on this subject? In fact how long was
the overdrive available?
I also understand that there are significant differences between the USA and
Canadian models of the Export Limited Edition. Can someone clarify what these
differences might be? Meanwhile, on into spring tours, events and projects,
(mine's a new clutch, and all new engine seals and gaskets!)
Safe Driving!
Ron
(You are welcome to write to
me at 3 De Amaral Road,
P (3 Rnu '7406 Carme1

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Rick "Ernie" lngram
Hello there!-you members living in our warmer climes may skip to paragraph three.
Winter has finally come to a conclusion and as you peek under that car cover
for the first time since maybe last November, you suddenly remember all of those
tiny, yet significant repairs you had vowed to accomplish on your MG. I hope
none of you have found yourself in this scenario again this year because ...
The DRIVING season has arrived! Most local and National clubs have
announced their activities for the coming year. Sponsors of car shows and meets
throughout the continent have been busy for months to ensure that enthusiasts
will have an enjoyable time. So MGers such as yourself should now be getting
your car out of mothballs for another year of DRIVING pleasure.
I usually find myself out on the parking lot for late night "Natter &Nogginwat
most meets I attend. Conversation usually turns to talk about our cars or the
day's festivities. Inevitably our talk sometimes turns to the subject of DRIVING or
TRAILERING of cars to meets. Those days may be numbered! With the expanding
efforts worldwide to green up our environment, more serious discussion of the
removal of offending clunkers from our highways is being held in State houses
across the nation. Without a serious effort to inform our legislators about our DRIVING lifestyles, we may all find ourselves trailering our cars to and from meetings!
Clunker Bill discussions have started to crop up at many locales including
our own AGM, "Hemmings", ''Moss Motoring", "British Car Magazine" and many of
the club newsletters I have read. Several car oriented lobby organizations have
emerged in recent times. The time has come for you, the MG enthusiast to educate yourself to this topic.
As Arlo Guthrie proclaims in "Alice's Restaurant", one voice (you) may not
draw any attention. Two voices (your local club) and they may think you're rather
strange. Three voices your National Register and they may think there's an organization. Fifty voices (all National registers and other special interest groups) and
they may think there's a movement! And that, with my apologies to Arlo is what
it's going to take to ensure continuation of our DRIVING pleasure.
I urge you to become active in your local and national club. Talk to other
enthusiasts in your area. Find out who your legislators are and write them a short
note to let them know how you feel about the "Clunker Bill" that may be proposed
in YOUR state. We must now MAINTAIN AND PRESERVE THE BREED!
Octagonally,
Rick

Of you require further information on the progress of "Clunker Bills" to date
you can write to: COVA, 10400 Roberts Road, Palos Hills, Illinois 60465, Phone:
(708)598-7070.)

British Parts Specialist
t/ The Largest, Most Extensive
Inventory in the World!
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We stock obscure a s well a s common items.
Our commitment to re-tooling obsolete spares
insures the complete and correct restoration of
your classic MG sports car.

t/ No Risk Shopping!
We want you to be happy with the components
you get from us! We have the best returns
policy in the business and always go
the extra mile to keep you satisfied.

t/ Convenient Hours, Open Sunday Too!
Our longer hours make it more convenient for
you to shop for the parts you need, especially
evenings and weekends! Phone us Monday
through Friday from 6 am to 7 pm Pacific Time
and 7 am to 4 pm Saturday and Sunday.

t/ Faster Service!
We ship over 90% of our orders the same day
they are received from warehouses in both
California and New Jersey. Order by

J

Free Illustrated Catalogs!

Our famous, comprehensive catalogs
help you find the parts you need
quickly and easily. Just specify
the edition you need: MG TC-TD-TF,
MGA, MGB or SpriteIMidget.

t/ Free Color Quarterly Newsletter!
Each issue of Moss Motoring is filled with
specially priced sale items, new product
releases, tech tips, feature articles,
British car news and events.
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Quality Parts, First Class Service!

Give u s a call, we know that you'll be pleased!

MOSS MOTORS, LTD.

P.O. Box 847 7200 Hollister Avenue
Goleta, California 93116
805-968-1041

800-235-6954

Toll-Free Ordering in U.S.A. & Canada

World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

FROM THE MIDGET REGISTRAR
Bruce Wyckoff
Continuing the Story of the Modern Midget
With the beginning of the seventies, the sports car world was changing and
British Leyland ushered in the decade with the CAN5 MG Midget. The formal introduction was made at the London Motor show in 1969. The GAN5 Midget was
"Leylandized" by receiving a black plastic front grille, a two-piece rear bumper,
reclining seats similar to those found on the MGB, and a feature for which later
Midgets have become famous-black painted rocker panels. Some of the Midgets
even had black painted windshield frames for a couple of months.
1970 also brought a number of changes to the Midget's twin brother ...the
Austin-Healey Sprite. Sales of the Sprite had steadily eroded and in January of
1971 Donald Healey's contract was dropped. British Leyland continued to build
the 'Austin Sprite' for another six months, but then the Sprite died in the summer
of 1971.
Sales were dropping for the Midget as well. Figures show that 17,432 Midgets
were sold in 1971, but fell away to 12,449three years later. During this period the
Midget was fighting emission and safety controls, plus an ever-increasing price
tag, now up to $4,500.
1972 saw yet more changes. A new dashboard with rocker switches, a bigger
gas tank, and rounded off wheel arches in the rear fenders. Rumor has it that the
rounded arches were added as a tribute to Donald Healey, the father of the
'Bugeye' Sprite. The Midget design team, who also designed the Sprite decided to
round the arches (just like the Bugeye) to show their support for Mr. Healey who
was let go earlier in the year.
For all the changes, like the padded steering wheel, Rostyle wheels, safety
locks and an AC alternator, the GAN5 Midget still retained its 1277cc engine with
65 bhp @ 6000 rpm. The suspension was raised an additional 112" and a second
muffler was added to the exhaust system. It couldn't be added to the main exhaust
pipe s o it was turned sideways and positioned parallel to the rear bumpers. New
colors were also added during this period-Glacier White, Blue Royale, Pale
Primrose, Flame Yellow and Bronze Yellow were teamed with the old standby,
British Racing Green.
Something else new was also added to the Midget ...a Triumph steering rack!
This truly was a glimpse of the shape of things to come and leads us next time to
the beginning of the end ...GANG.
Don't forget, I'm always pleased to hear from any Midget owners out there
and do make sure I have details on your car. My address is in the front cover of
the "Driver".
Cheerfully!
Bruce
(I have to admit, Iput the 'cheerfully' in! The Midget is such a cheerful little car!
I had a friend back in England in the early seventies who had a used car business
called "C.C.S.C.".When people asked him what it stood for he would reply "Cheap
and Cheerful Sports Cars"! He sold an awful lot o f Midgets but is now one o f the
biggest Rover Croup dealers in the U.K. Funny thing is, he still has an MG Midget in
his home garage!-Ed.)
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MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The Road.':.

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week
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Toll Free All USA & Canada

800-255-0088
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Worldwide Orders 913-599-3299
Worldwide Fax
913-541-8500
British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.
P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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CAN6UL 21 7067 BUILT 10/78
These photos show the 1979 MC Midget o f Bill Fryear o fLouisville, Kentucky. Bill has
owned the car since it was purchased new in June 1979 from Koster Swope, the B.L.
dealer in Louisville. The odometer shows 15,886 miles covered in nearly fifteen
years. The stripes were added by the dealer who installed the Pioneer radio/cassette
player. Electronic ignition has also been added.
This superb example o f a Midget is still on original tires and the jack and tonneau
cover are still in the original bags. Bill, a member o f the British Sports Car Club o f
Louisville, says he loves his car and it is never let? out overnight!

Engine bay o f Bill's 1979 Midget.

A 'Good Looker' from any angle.

M C NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Seatbelt Retraction
We've recently been notified by John Retkowski, Recall Coordinator for
Jaguar Cars Inc., that certain 1977-1980 MGBs and Midgets may have defective
Kangol seatbelts. According to Retkowski, who is undertaking the recall on behalf
of Kangol, the inertia reel-type belts do not retract on some cars, or are stuck and
cannot be extended. In either case they should be replaced with new seat belts.
The VIN numbers for affected MGBs are from 191159 to 229526 and for
Midgets from 429589 to 523002. If you believe that your seatbelts are defective,
contact John Retkowski at:
Jaguar Cars, Inc.
555 MacArthur Blvd,
Manwah, NJ 07430-2327
Include your car's VIN number and you may qualify for a new set of belts.
Going East Young Man!
Well, we've heard it all now! The first consignment of 46 retro-styled MG RV8s
have left the Southampton docks in England, on the car carrier "Don Carlos",
bound for eager classic car followers in JAPAN! They are the first of an astonishing 500 (FIVE HUNDRED!) RV8s sold to Japanese customers in just three days after
the Tokyo Motor Show last year!
Japan, of course, is also a right hand drive market and the only modification
needed to the export MGs will be external Rover badging, and the fitment of air
conditioning so the cars can be used in heavily polluted urban areas. Japan was
the last export market for MGBs and Midgets while they were being manufactured
at Abingdon, and the last MGB roadsters were shipped to Japan just days before
the factory closed in October 1980.
A further 500 would-be RV8 customers in Japan are waiting to see if the car's
export quota will be increased, but for the first time in nearly 14 years MG sports
cars are back winning export currency for Britain.
-Andrew Roberts

**35,000 Part Numbers.
**2-Day Ground Shipping.
**5% Off Our Already Low Prices For New Customers.

Free Catalogs...

Toll Free
Britain Abroad: The first batch o f 46 MC RV8s bound for Japan await berth on the
car-carrier, Don Carlos at Southampton.
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Martin Hodder returned from a mammoth jaunt around France with a gleam
in his eye. No, it wasn't caused by Fifi from Paris, but by the excellent MGB he was
driving!
"The P & 0 ferry, 'Pride of Kent', deposited the Teal Blue MGB roadster, with
yours truly behind the wheel, onto the Calais quayside shortly before midnight.
Although tempted to head off into the small hours, I drove past the uninterested
immigration officer and stopped just thirty yards on for a few hour's much needed sleep in a relatively secure area.
Yes, you CAN sleep in an MGB. With the seat reclined as far as it would go, a
sweater under my head and a jacket pulled over me, even the noise and bustle of
France's busiest port failed to keep me awake for the next six hours. Then, with
most of the country still in bed, I lifted the backrest, started the engine, and I was
on my way at last!
As I headed south on the A26 autoroute I tried to decide where to go. I had
wanted to come to France to demonstrate, as much to myself as anybody else,
that the MGB is a classic truly capable of very hard use. The plan was to cover a
substantial mileage in a couple of days, making the best possible use of the excellent French roads and the quite remarkable lack of traffic.
With the sun struggling over the horizon on my left and lighting up a cold
October landscape, the motorway distance signs showed just how well I was covering the kilometers. Reims, the Champagne capital of the world was drawing
ever closer; I'd covered nearly 140 miles in the last two hours driving, the punchy
B-Series engine singing its happy song across the empty fields.

Martin in the heart of France.
14

Breakfast stop on the A26 autoroute.
My only stop had been for breakfast in the L'Arche autoroute station where
freshly baked bread, raspberry jam and strong tangy coffee had fortified the inner
Hodder. This is a favourite breakfast stop of mine and is a far cry from even the
best that British motonvay cafes can provide.
Over breakfast I had decided to leave the autoroute just before Reims and
head east towards Verdun, an area of considerable beauty despite the carnage of
the first World War. I knew the roads of the Meuse department with their fast
bends would be pure pleasure in the 'B.
The fun began the moment I left the pay booth at my turnoff point near
Neufchatel-sur-Aisne. For some time the D296 follows the Aisne river with some
quite delightful twists and turns. I gave the MG its head and indulged myself in
the sheer magic of the sports car, wondering how those who knock the MGB
could possibly bring themselves to pour their venom on it. This particular roadster, first registered on December 14th, 1974 (my 34th birthday by the way!) is
surely one of the best in the country, outside the concours circuits. It is a low
mileage car, completely original, and appears to be mechanically perfect. It is
owned by the Browne family who run the garage at Great Bardfield in Essex, and
I had been more than a little surprised when they had agreed to me thrashing the
'B around France.
A few months ago Ron Gammons told me of his great admiration for the
MGB's suspension when in good condition, and his words came back to me as I
played the car around another fast, sweeping bend. Quite frankly, very few cars
have inspired the confidence I was now feeling- and the MG hustled along the treeContinued on page 16
15

Toujours MGB - Continued h m page 15
lined road as though it had left
the Abingdon production line
only a few months earlier.
I have always loved the
driving position of the 'B, sitting close to the floor with legs
out in front, left elbow resting
on the central armrestcumcubbyhole and right elbow
residing on the door armrest.
That's when you're not pushing on, of course, and now I
was holding the wheel properly, arms working with t h e
steering, while the fingers of
my right hand flicked the overdrive in and out, the gear lever
staying mainly in fourth.
The sheer willingness of
the &Series engine, a s used in
the MGB, makes this sort of
behavior possible, its 1798ccs
breathing through twin SUs
Long sh-aight French road-[deal for MGBs!
and producing 110 Ib./ft. of
torque at a modest 3000 rpm.
This translated into effortless driving, enabling the overdrive to be used for an
instant drop in revs for fast corners or snatched overtaking opportunities. Third
gear comes close to being redundant on the open road.
Although the weather was promising, it wasn't quite up to tropical standards,
s o the hood stayed up for the time being. The first town I passed through was
Rethel, a fascinating place whose inhabitants were quite taken aback by the blue
MGB whenever they spotted it at traffic lights. It didn't bother them that I was a
softie! From here the road eastwards became more typically Gallic with unbroken
straights from village to village. You just drive with the next church tower in your
sights, much like aiming a gun!
And plenty of gun aiming has been done throughout the part of France the
MGB and myself were enjoying. The worst slaughter of the 1914'18 war happened
in this northeast region and there are memorials and cemeteries all over the
place. I have passed through the area many times since the early sixties and never
has the atmosphere failed to move me. Yet the countryside is lovely, extremely
s o in some parts, and the MGB was helping me enjoy its myriad delights to the
full.
One of the beauties of a sports car, even one fitted with creature comforts, is
that you become one with it. As every sports car driver knows, this becomes even
more of a truism with the top down, and with improving weather, I pulled into a
layby to turn myself into a true sports car driver! Now I really did feel part of the
world I was passing through and because my vision wasn't obstructed by the
hood's rather low side sections, I could see around me s o much better. The song

of the MGB's engine came to my ears with more clarity ...and the raised thumbs of
the enthusiastic lorry drivers were much more visible!
I stopped at t h e amazing monument d e la Navarin a few miles north of the
crossroads town of Suippes. This impressive tribute to those who died in the
Champagne area in the first war stands guard beside the road, and is also the last
resting place of thousands of soldiers, each one of them sombody's father, son or
husband. A short distance away is an American memorial, commemorating those
US soldiers who died in a terrible battle for the ridge on which it stands. The softening outlines of long-gone trenches and gun emplacements could tell the most
dreadful stories.
Then it was back on the main road, towards Sainte Menehould from where I
drove on country roads towards St. Mihiel. Again, the MGB came into its element
rising superbly to the challenge presented by well-surfaced roads writhing their
way through scenery which by now was positively delightful. After its hard work
through the day, the MG was treated eventually t o an overnight rest during which
torrential rain failed to penetrate the hood and a post-breakfast check around the
engine bay revealed no loss of oil or water. The engine started the instant I turned
the key, and settled down to a reassuring beat. We were back in business!
Not s o much time for sightseeing on the second day though, because there
were still a lot of kilometers to pack away. Despite the fuel efficiency of the
MGB-one leisurely section of the journey was to produce an astonishing 42
mpg!-I came close t o running out of petrol near Verdun. Instead of going into
town to refuel I took a chance of finding some essence along the road. With the
needle showing empty and the SUs sucking in a lot more air than is usual, I eventually found a country outlet selling Total Super at the rate of $4.50 a gallon,
which is now the going rate in France!
Continued on page 18

VOUS ETtS EN
IcHAMPAmE ARDENNE

Entering champagne country
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Toujours MG B - Continued horn page 17
With a full tank again, we embarked on an ambiguous route aimed at pure
enjoyment, trying to put all thoughts of a return to Calais at the back of the mind.
The only stop was at a small supermarche, for something for a snack lunch, and
some wine to take home which was packed away securely in the boot. The drive
home to Calais and England was almost anticlimax, but never boring. Throughout
the return journey I found myself wishing time and time again that the MGB could
be heading the other way, back down through France, perhaps towards the
Mediterranean!
I had learned that there is surely no classic sports car as usable as the MGB.
There are others which are faster, for sure, but is there another classic which
would be almost sure to provide this kind of trouble-free motoring on a long trip
through foreign fields? The heart of the MGB might be a mundane BMC four-pot
pushrod device, but it's an engine renowned for reliability, as is the gearboxsurely one of the slickest in the business. There is a surprising amount of luggage
space, both behind the seats and in the boot, while the degree of comfort provided for driver and passenger is equaled by few other vehicles. I covered 1,200
miles in two days and one night, with no backache!
My eyes were certainly opened by the experience and I make no apologies for
heaping such praise on a car many believe to be over-hyped. True, the one I used
for my French excursion was a particularly good one but, in all honesty, I can't
think of another classic I would rather have used! I just wish I could afford it ..."
(Martin is the esteemed editor o f "Popular Classics" magazine and we now
learn the US distributor o f this fine periodical is Worldwide Distribution, 30
Montgomerie Street, Jersey City, New Jersey 07302. Call: Jim Crowley at (210) 3321 700.-Ed.)

Stop for gas-$4.50
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a gallon!
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"THE SOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
Catalogs available upon request,
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop, do component
rebuilding and restoration, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
Authorl~edMo\\ D~*tnhulor

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

LETTERS

T H E REGISTER

Wheel Appeal
Dear Register,
I've just completed repainting the wire wheels on my 1971 MGB roadster and
I thought I would share my procedure with fellow members. I'm not awfully sure
whether you use member contributions, but here it is ...(s ee page 48-Ed.)
I've just about finished, (if anyone ever is!) restoring my MGB after about two
full years of cutting, welding, grinding, and all the other stuff it takes. The rust is
all gone. The bumpers, tires, rockers, front and rear floorpans, exhaust, belts, new
this-new that, and lord knows how much else is new! Just for the heck of it I saved
all my receipts, but now I'm afraid to add them u p a n d probably never will!
Anyway, thanks for the absolutely great job you are all doing with the
Register and I wish you every success in the future.
Sincerely,
John B. Sayre, Jr.
Manchester, CT

gle volume form...watch this space. Due to job related reasons, Dan Zebarah had to
resign as our BBS expert but he informs me that on GEnie you access the Automotive
Bulletin Board, go to I I 'Imports' and then to 13 'MGBs'.
TSD rallies are vely popular, certainly in the Midwest and I am hying to gain further information for you on happenings in your area. If people send us the dates, etc.,
of such events we'll be glad to print them in these pages. The address of the SCCA is
9033 E. Easter Place, Englewood, Colorado 80112, Ask for Rally Division.-Ed.)

.

(Well John, the fact that your letter and technical tip are in this issue shows you never
know what you can achieve until you hy! We here at the "Driver" welcome for consideration any kind of comment, letter, photograph or article that members may care
to submit. We've said it before and once again we'll say it. This is YOUR Register,
and it is what YOU make it! So thanks for your contribution and we hope it encourages other members to follow suit!-Ed.)

Questions, Questions!
Dear Register,
I am a new member to the Register and not too certain of the policies and programs that NAMGBR offers or makes available to its members. So far I've received
three issues of the "MGB Driver" and really do like it. It is a quality publication.
Has the Register ever thought about publishing all the help and other mechanical
advice columns into a single publication?
I discovered the North American MGB Register through reading the MGB
Hotline on the Prodigy BBS but have now dropped Prodigy due to their pricing
policies. Is there anyone on the GEnie system representing NAMGBR as Dan
Zebarah did? If so, what Roundtable, category and topic is used? Would it be possible to list E-mail addresses on our membership listing? My GEnie one is dickphillips and on Internet that would be dickphillipsdgenie.geis.com.
I am also interested in time-speed-distance rallies and would appreciate a listing of these events in the "MGB Driver". Do you know of any groups which specialize in these events? How about a national publication related to rallies? Does
SCCA still sponsor these events and are there any in the Northwest? Finally, do
you have an address for the SCCA?
Sincerely,
Dick Phillips
Auburn. WA
(So many questions-so little space! However, Dick here goes: By the end of
1994/early 1995 we hope to be in a position to bring you a lot of information in sin-

Time to Blush!
Dear Register,
Please accept my advert for insertion in the "Driver" which I thoroughly
enjoy. We had a great time in St. Louis at "MG '94" and we thank you for the great
job everyone is doing with the Register!
Sincerely,
Thomas C. Hoagland
Palmyra, MI
Dear Register,
The North American MGB Register has been a great boost for MG owners and
we appreciate the hard work that all of you do.
I'll certainly be present at the AGM in Atlanta next year and look forward to
meeting you all at that time.
Best Regards,
Bill Sapp
Gramling, SC

-

Dear Register,
Please note my change of address, it looks like I also need to renew but I
couldn't find the annual dues amount anywhere in my disorganized filing system!
Wouldn't it be a good idea to put a note inside the front cover of the "MGB Driver"
that the dues are $25.00 per year? This would also let prospective members know
the cost up front.
I also wanted to let you know that I thoughro..thoughul..wellyou know what
I mean-] REALLY enjoy each and every issue of the "Driver". Keep up the good
work!
Don Talbot
Lebanon. KY
Dear Register,
Please find my check for membership renewal, and would you also note my
address change. The "MGB Driver" is most excellent and I look forward to every
issue. Keep up the good work!
Sincerely,
Gordon Budahl
Sturgis, SD
Continued on page 22
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RARE CALIFORNIA POLICE M C B C T

~ettersto the Register - Continued from page 21
(These are just a few of the many letters we receive a t the Editorial Offices, and
we thank you very much for your kind comments. However a s your editorial staft;
both Jill and myself look forward every month to receiving YOUR stories, photos,
experiences, technical tips, etc., even the occasional criticism or two! Tell us what
you are doing or what you want and we'll provide it. Incidentally, we have some
great stuff coming in future issues so don't miss a single copy!-Marcham
Rhoade.)
Dear Register,
There has been recent correspondence in the excellent "MCB Driver" concerning MGBs as daily drivers. Here at the MG Centre we have 5 MGBs that are
our primary means of transport, in fact none of us own any other kind of vehicle
(if you exclude my three Morris Minors!)
1 myself drive an MGB V8 in the summer and an MGB GT in winter, while my
partner, Jack, drives a 1963 Roadster which he purchased new at Donald Healey's
in Warwick, while serving in the USAF (it has been in daily use for over 30 years!)
Our two employees drive a '75 GT and a '76 Roadster while my wife drives a 1974
Roadster year 'round.
Other daily drivers in the MG Club of St. Louis include an MGA, a ZA
Magnette, 2 GTs and 2 Roadsters, while we also service numerous other MGBs
that are owned by non-members but which are driven every day.
What does this add up to? At least 16 MGs driven on a daily basis, year 'round
in this area, proof that these cars were built to be DRIVEN!
Keep up the good work with the "Driver", it is a fine publication which has
pride of place in our waiting room.
"Safety Fast"!
Robin Weatherall
The MG Centre, St. Louis, MO
Dear Register,
Re: the proposed Concours Judging Sheet you recently published in the
"MCB Driver (Nov./Dec. '93).
I feel there are a few items that should be deleted from the form as they
penalize the earlier MGBs. Cases in point are the categories of sunvisors, interior
lights, trunktboot lights, oil cooler, and reverse and sidemarker lights. Not all of
the earlier cars came fitted with these items and thus a completely original or
authentic early MGB would have a 50 point deduction for items that were not
available at the time of original purchase.
I think the form in general is fine, but these few points are important to owners of earlier cars. Having been active in the judging field for many years I can
appreciate the time and thought that went into the preparation of the form and
hope that my suggestions will be taken as they are meant, to make a good form
even better!
Keep up the good work on the magazine and hopefully we will be able to meet
up with you this summer.
Cordially,
George R. Herschell, Jr.
Webster, NY

Seen outside Bakersfield Police Department Headquarters, this rare photo
shows one of the enforcement vehicles used by the force in the early seventies.
First registered in April 1, 1970 this MGB GT was fully equipped with 'Zandon'
seek and search radar and the power unit was bored out to 1998cc with triple
Union Skin carburetors. Zero to 60 mph came up in 4.3 seconds and a top speed
of 141 miles per hour could be achieved.
As far as is known, this is the only survivor of the seventeen MGB GTs which
Bakersfield specially ordered in late October, 1969.

CAN U HELP A MEMBA??

-

Member Terry Allen attended the UM Summer Party last year (August, 1993),
however the company processing the photos he took lost them all!
If you have any photos or negatives of any of the events you could send or
loan Terry, he and his wife would be very grateful. He would like to replace shots
he took of the tour of Twist's, the car show, Wes Merrick's car collection and
Gratten. If you can help drop a line to: 404 Church Hill Road, Kintersville, PA

MIDWEST MIDGETS

INCORPORAT~NC
COSTELLO ENGINEERING
Costello V-8 Conversions
Costello Parts & Fuel Injection
Complete Repair; Restoration& Parts for ALL MG'S
Robin Weatherall - Jack Jenkins - Ken Costello
It takes more than a little rain to dampen the spirits o f prizewinning Midgets at the
'83Abingdon (Illinois) Weekend! From left to right: Dan Miller's '79-1st; Kim
Tonry's 79-2nd; Bill Hendrichs' ' 7 1 4 t h ; Dave Tucker's '71-3rd. Under the
umbrella is Judge, Tom Josafek.

8370 OLIVE BLVD. - ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63132 - USA
FAX:314/567-5818
TEL: 3141567-5911

LOVE BRITISH CARS?
magazine devoted
exclusively to all

*ROAD TESTS

Canada $22 95 U.S.

Charge by phone!

The 1979 Midget o f Kim Tonry, Chicagoland MCB Club. Photo by Diane Tonry.
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"BIGBEE"

An Interesting Experiment from England
I had a nice long letter from my old mate John Hill over Christmas, (yes the
John Hill of MGB Centre fame!) In this letter, he gave me more information on the
4x4 offroad MGB GT which caused such a stir at MG events in England last year.
Knowing the degree of interest in off-roading in the States, we thought you might
like to know how it was done. John gives us all the details ...
"The vehicle was built on a 1974 Range Rover base with a manual transmission. All we did was measure the wheelbase of the MGB and shorten the Range
Rover chassis to match it exactly (a difference of 9"). Then, we removed the overhang from each end of the Range Rover chassis and finally removed the self-levelling device, so that we were left with a very flat, ladder-like chassis. As you will
appreciate, this was the major part of the conversion, shortening and reducing
the Range Rover chassis. Part of the front end of the chassis had to be recessed
to accommodate the radiator.
The next part of the conversion was the fitting of coil springs, dampers and
an uprated anti-roll bar kit in preparation for the bodywork modifications. We
had to rebuild the MGB's bulkhead in order to utilize the Range Rover pedal controls and steering arrangements. In fact, the vehicle drives exactly like a Range
Rover. It has power assisted steering, a four-speed gearbox, disc brakes all
'round, and of course, the famed Rover 3.5 liter V8.
Unlike the MGB GT V8, it was found that the engine was offset on the Range
Rover chassis and this presented some problems when we were trying to square
up the MGB GT bodyshell to its new chassis. This eventually led to the whole of
the front end of the GT being modified, in fact, cut right back to the bulkhead.
Completely new inner wheel arches were fabricated, and then covered with our
fiberglass Sebring flares kit. Another major change to the bodyshell was the utilization of the Range Rover tunnel and floor sections, which had to be let into the
GT bodyshell. In other words, we removed the whole of the B's transmission tunnel and started again!
So I hear you say, "is it legal?" The answer, at least in England, is NO! It's too
wide, too noisy and doesn't conform to the current UK construction and use regulations. Does it work? Well, yes it does. It fares extremely well in the right conditions, and negotiates river beds, gullies and deep mud, virtually everything that
can be thrown against it. However, it was conceived as an advertising gimmick
because no one in their right mind would want to drive such a monster on the
road! (Wanna bet?-Ed.)
From the driving seat it feels and looks to all intents and purposes like a traditional MGB. The dash, dials, steering and all controls are exactly the same. The
upholstery and trim add to that illusion. The only concession we made is that the
GT rear seat is not incorporated, since it was our intention originally to have this
area accommodate a spare wheel. However, after having made the provision by
cutting out the spare wheel well, we discovered that the size of the wheels and
tyres we eventually used would simply not fit in the allocated space!
Best wishes to all North American MGB Register members!"
John Hill

A forklift was needed to get the GT body on the Range Rover chassis!

The mighty "Big Bee" in action.
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WANTED-FIVE

THOUSAND M G DRIVERS!

COMMENTARYU28YEARS BETWEEN MCS"

Robin Weatherall, NAMCBR Membership Coordinator

Otto Pope

Fact: There are still over 120,000 MGBs registered in North America!
Following the first flush of success in establishing the North American MGB
Register as a major force in North American MG affairs, we must now knuckle
down to the hard work of steady growth, which is the lifeblood of any healthy
organization. The bottom line is that we must increase our membership to ensure
the ongoing success of this great Register and I call upon you-the membershipto answer the call to action.
The best places to sign up new members are at your local club meetings and
at British car events. It is impossible for national representatives of the Register
to attend the myriad events that happen throughout this huge country, s o I ask
you out there to help represent us! We have an exciting new program to stimulate
volunteers; for every 10 new members you bring in, you will receive a FULL YEAR
MEMBERSHIP FREE as our personal thank you for your support. This scheme
goes for both clubs and individuals.
As membership coordinator, I will be contacting as many of you as possible,
to personally solicit your support for this important program. We will also be
introducing a simplified membership application which will be supplied to you,
plus attendant Register recruitment material for you to use.
I hope, therefore, to be sending out certificates for free membership to many
of you during the course of the coming year. Just think, if a club signs up twenty
members you can have two free memberships to auction off, or award to hardworking club members. The possibilities are only limited by your imagination.
Speaking of which, if you have any suggestions or ideas for membership recruitment, then please feel free to contact me to put them forward. You can call me on
(314)725-2892 or write me at 1326 Waldren Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63130.
Get out there!-Get 10 new members!-Get a FREE membership!
Safety (and membership!) Fast!

I acquired my first MG, a British Racing Green 1954 TF Midget with 1250cc
engine in the spring of 1962 for $800.00 That seemed like a lot in 1962. Times have
sure changed!
The original engine, drivetrain and interior were all in good shape, the car
however needed paint, brakes, carburetor work, tires, a new tonneau and one
sidecurtain was missing! And yes, the Lucas electronics were as reliable then as
they are today. Parts were hard to find, but it did not take too much money to get
the car into shape.
Paint job $65, brake parts $12, rebuild kit for carbs $4 each, tires $12 each,
and fabric to make a new tonneau $7. Total cost to get the TF running good was
about $150.00. License plates were $6, insurance $35 per year and regular gas was
16 cents a gallon. The car was sold two summers later for $900. Times have sure
changed!
I bought my second MG, a Vermillion 1971 1250cc Midget in 1990 for $3,000.
The engine, drivetrain and suspension had all been rebuilt and the interior was
new. However, the car needed paint, brakes, carburetor work, tires, a new tonneau, and top. Some things never change! In today's market MG parts and accessories are readily available, but of course prices have gone up a bit.
A quality paint job is $600-800, brakes $125+, SU carb kits about $18,
tires ...five for $175+,tonneau $200 and top $180. Today's cost to 'get the car in
shape' can run from $2,000 for a driver to $10,000 for a show quality car. License
plates are around $30 and insurance depends on your driving record. Times have
sure changed!

The 1966 MGB o f George Herschell, New York.

Midget entrant at GoF West, 1992.
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TECHNICAL TOPICS
Lindsay Porter

This all-Midget edition o f Technical Topics is edited by Lindsay Porter, who
needs no introduction!
Dear Lindsay,
I wonder i f you can advise me on what to do with a very thirsty oil consuming 1275cc Midget? At present I am losing two pints every 100 miles, although
there are no leaks visible and no copious amounts of smoke blowing from the
exhaust, which is what I would have expected with such a large loss. There is
however, black soot on the inside of the tailpipe.
I know I can get a reconditioned engine, but is there a cheaper alternative as
it seems a pity to change the whole engine as it is otherwise running so well.
CK
I can only think of three directions in which engine oil can disappear. One is
down the valve guides, or up the bores, into the combustion chambers and then
through the exhaust as smoke. Another is out o f the engine's shucture and onto the
floor! The third is an internal leak into the water passages, although that would not
disperse the quantity o f which you speak. Let's face it, there must either be smoke or
drips that you haven't noticed.
On the assumption that the engine is burning the stuff;you can do a part rebuild
by changing the valves and guides in the head, replacing the piston rings and perhaps having oil control rings added.
However, only you can decide whether to spend quite a lot of money on what
could be a well-worn engine. Get an on the spot expert's opinion and compression
test, ifyou are still not sure.

Dear Lindsay,
I am replacing the fulcrum pins on my Mkl Midget. The fulcrum pins fitted at
the moment are phosphor bronze but the replacement pins are of steel. Were the
fulcrum pins originally phosphor bronze? I f not, where can I obtain phosphor
bronze pins as mine have lasted fifteenyears since they were fitted? The car has
covered some 10,000 miles on them to my knowledge, but I have been told that
these pins are not 'standard'.
EF
It isn't possible to find the definitive 'word' on the subject after so much time,
but it hardly seems possible that the fulcrum pins could have been o f phosphor
bronze, since surely they wouldn't have been strong enough! Are you confusing the
brass bush rub-offonto the steel with phosphor bronze? Some fulcrum pins are a
pinkish color, but that is likely to be due to copper coating to prevent rusting during
storage.
I would have thought that steel pins could last the length of time you mention,
provided they are regularly lubricated. Fit the steel pins, and grease them well. This
is the simplest major part of the car to restore!
Dear Lindsay,
On page 14 of your book "Sprite & Midget Super Profile" you state that GAN4

chassis numbers ran from 52412 (October 1966) to 67637 (late 1969), and that
subsequent cars began the GAN5 sequence with 74886 in October 1969.
This all seems a bit strange as 1 own a CAN4 Midget, chassis number 67943
which was delivered to me in Hong Kong, new in May 1969 and must therefore
have left the MG Factory very early in 1969. I wonder i f , in fact, my Midget is some
kind of mutant!
BB

I went to the 'source', Anders Clausager at Heritage, for his authoritative words
on this matter, and he replied as follows:
'lccording to the BMC Identification Book and Mr. Class's Guide, the first CAN4
was CAN4/52412 in October 1966. I almost agree with this but my researches tend to
suggest that the first CAN4 was slightly earlier-GAN4/52390-aiso in October 1966.
The car number CAN4/67637 was, according to Mr. Glass, issued to the first
Midget manufactured in January 1969. Whether this was in fact the first car in 1969
is a moot and not altogether relevant point.
The important issue is that CAN4 production did continue until August 1969, that
the last CAN4 was CAN4/74885 in that month, and that the first 1970 model was
CAN5/74886 also produced in August of 1969.
So there was no gap in the car/chassis serial numbers between the CAN4 1969
models and the CAN5 1870 models."
I did get it slightly wrong in my book-so now we know!

Keeping Classics Alive...
Practical Classics IS Brltaln's bestselling classlc car magazlne
Every month it5 packed wlth v~fal
lnformatton
Full and pan-rebu~lds.restoration
techniques, pans and services, buylng

guldes, home rebuilds, car dlscoverles and hundreds of affordable classic cars

out a subscrlptlonand we'll arrange for a
year's supply to be posted to you -direct
and fresh from the prlnters

~ig&
-

for sale'

Published on the second Frlday of
every month, Pract~cal Classics IS
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Class~csSubscr~pt~ons
PO BOX 500 Le~cesterLE99 OAA
Cred~rcard orders 0858 410888

THE DONAHUE MIDGET DYNASTY
Dan's 1965 Midget has an interesting story to it. He has owned the car since
new but it was actually ordered in Cleveland just prior to Dan shipping overseas
with the US armed forces. He was to pick the car up in London travelling there
from Germany where he was stationed.
In June of 1965 Dan was on his way to collect his new Midget, when he got a
call saying that delivery of the car would be late, due to a work dispute! (No
sh-ikes at Abingdon but sometimes the component suppliers struck!-Ed) On August
17th he took delivery, at the BMC Depot in London, of his British Racing Green
beauty, Midget MklI GAN3L 41685. Bearing the English license plate EGH 779C.
Since then the car has been registered in over a dozen countries, and was the first
item of property awarded to Dan in a divorce action! Dan's original intention was
to keep-this little jewel forever, and he hasn't changed his mind as we write! Dan
and Sue live in West Allis, Wisconsin.

The 1965 and 1974 Midgets o f Dan and Sue Donahue.

Spot the differences:Dan's on left CAN3L41685, Sue's on the right GAN5UE139416G.
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Engine bay o f Dan's Midget.
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M C B V8s I N AMERICA

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR

Kurt Schley

Bob Mason

In 1970 an innovative English automotive engineer named Ken Costello, shoehorned an aluminum Rover 3.5 liter V8 into an MGB GT. The result was a car
which retained all of the MGB's good handling while providing 7 second 0-60 mph
acceleration and a top speed in excess of 125 mph. The hybrid enjoyed immediate sales success. Then in 1973 Abingdon began producing its own MGB GT V8.
Only available in the GT version, 2,591 units were produced and quickly absorbed
into the English market. None were officially exported to America and in 1976 factory production ceased. Costello however continued to build and market his version of the MGB V8 and was quickly joined by other automotive shops who either
built V8 conversions, or marketed the necessary parts for DIYers. Presently in
addition to the surviving factory V8s, there are literally thousands of both GT and
Roadster conversions plying European roads.
In the United States the MGB V8 has truly been a rarity. Estimates of the
number of factory V8s which made it to these shores range from only 5 to 11.
Historically, domestic conversions have also been few and far between. However
the last few years has seen a quantum leap in both the number of MGB V8 conversions being built or driven, and the interest being accorded them by the MG
fraternity. Several domestic companies now regularly perform V8 conversions
using either the Rover 3.5 liter engine, or its predecessor the 1960-'63
Buick/Oldsmobile 215 cubic inch aluminum engine. Most of these companies also
market the engine mounts, remote oil filters, exhaust headers and other pieces
required for at-home installations.
The actual conversion is relatively straight forward, especially on post-1974
models and can be accomplished by most mechanically competent home enthusiasts. The stock suspension and brakes are adequate for a converted MGB, but
to realize the maximum potential of the increased horsepower, they should be
uprated. Parts and advice for these improvements are readily available from MG
specialists such as Moss Motors.
If you are pleased with your MGB's sporty handling and classic good looks,
but are not satisfied with the stock four cylinder's performance, consider a V8
transplant. Not only will day to day driving be much more fun, but think of the
consternation of a Porsche driver when you breeze past him on the highway!
Kurt Schley
Of you would like a fact sheet on V8 conversions please send me a large
stamped self-addressed envelope to 1855 Northview Road, Rocky River, Ohio

Float Bowl Floats!
We all do a certain amount of preventative maintenance, or should, such as
changing oil before it turns to molasses, replacing the tires and fan belts before
they blow or wear out, greasing suspension points before they freeze up or
replacing the fuel pump points before the pump quits. Note the operative word
before! And there are other items that should be replaced before they fail, including the carburetor float bowl plastic floats.
"Did I read that correctly, carburetor float bowl plastic floats?" I can hear you
say. It's true, think about it! Earlier float bowls were all made out of brass and
even these sometimes developed a leak. All of the MGB and Midget float bowls are
manufactured from plastic and these are not quite so prone to developing leaks
as compared to the brass type. However it is a known fact that plastic of any type
will develop stress or fatigue cracks over a period of time. These cracks will eventually develop into pin holes which allow fuel to start filling the float. Then what
happens?
The first thing you will notice is a slightly rougher running engine at idle, due
to the float settling lower. As the float fills more and settles even lower, you may
note that the engine will quit at a stoplight, but will usually restart with little
effort. Eventually, while driving down the road you will probably feel the engine
cut out completely as with fuel starvation. You will probably see some fuel dripping out of the carburetor's overflow pipe but the engine may start once again to
allow you to stumble home.
At first you may think the float's needle and seat unit is the problem and you
could be correct. But at the same time, take a good look at the float itself, especially if it appears to be the original unit. Remember that the original ones are
fourteen to thirty years old! Over the years many of the older floats may have
been replaced, but you never know.
So if you do not know for sure, you might schedule a good look at your floats
to check their condition and replace them if they do not look right. If circumstances run true to form, they will probably choose a dark and rainy night, far
from home, in a place you would not even stop at in daylight! If one carburetor
fails the MG will not run on just the other one. So remember, check and fix
before...

Shiny Tires
When you have finished washing and waxing your car, one of the last items
requiring attention is your tires. However even after heavy scrubbing the rubber
still looks, for want of a better term, Blah!...not that nice new look you hoped for.
It is a fairly common practice to use a coating of a silicon-based product such
as ArmorAIl, but that leaves a heavy, greasy look, that is too shiny and not what
is desired. An easy way to make tires look like new is to mix the ArmorAll product with an equal amount of water. Spray this mixture on a clean tire, wipe it dry,
and it should give you that 'new rubber look' you have been seeking! Added to
which your supply of ArmorAll will go twice as far!
Continued on page 38
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Technical Coordinator - Continued from page 37
Brake Hoses
The problem: Upon pressing the brake pedal, the brakes engage normally,
but do not release when the pedal is released. After a period of time the wheel(s)
will move semi-freely, but upon pressing the brake pedal, the wheel(s) lock up
again.
The first thing most owners try is bleeding the brakes. When the bleed screw
is opened, the wheel(s) turn freely, but when the bleed screw is closed the
wheel(s) lock again.
The most probable cause is the flexible brake hose for the wheel(s) that are
locking up. Chances are the hose has not been changed in a very long time, and
it has grown soft and 'mushy' on the inside. The pressure on the brake pedal will
force fluid through the hose to the wheel cylinders, thus engaging the brakes, but
the mush on the inside of the hose will not allow the fluid to bleed back into the
master cylinder to release the brakes after the pedal pressure has been released.
Solution: Install NEW brake hoses and it's really wisest to replace all of them,
preferably before they begin to give you trouble.
MCB Handbrake Cable
First, remember to always adjust the rear brakes first, the handbrake second.
A properly adjusted handbrake cable will be fully engaged at four to six 'clicks' of
the handle.
Test your handbrake ...do you have to pull it almost vertical before the brakes
take hold? This is caused by the cable stretching through the years. After adjusting it several times over a period of years, you may come to the point where the
cable adjusting nut is turned to its maximum, and the rear brake even when p r o p
erly adjusted, will not hold. Before buying a whole new cable assembly consider
an alternate solution, assuming that your cable still moves freely within the outer
housing.
With the MGB safely supported on jack stands, loosen the cable adjusting nut
to a point where the threaded portion of the cable extends just through the nut.
Next, under the carpeting on the right side of the transmission tunnel, at the left
rear of the passenger seat, remove the nut that secures the cable retaining bracket to the tunnel. Then reposition this bracket to the rear of the original hole by
1112 to 2 inches. Drill a new locating hole, and secure the bracket to the tunnel at
the new hole. Readjust the cable nut at the handbrake handle to the recommended four to six 'clicks' to full engagement.
You should now be able to go for many more miles without having to replace
the entire cable assembly.

Heater Valves
Well, were you caught out in the recent cold spell? Did your heater give you
nothing but a cold snap? It is important to check the heater valve on the MGB for
leaks, remember that this valve is directly over the distributor, and if the heater
valve leaks, water drops on the distributor causing an electrical short, and the
engine quits.
Also, a leak in the heater valve can drain your cooling system, possibly causing overheating and engine damage. So check that valve, and while you are in this

area have a good look at the heater and radiator hoses. Cold weather may have
affected their condition and efficiency.
Some Midgets are rather Spartan inside s o why not try to brighten them up a
little? Remove the two door pulls and replace them with the smarter and better
looking door pulls from the later (1973 and onwards) MGB. These door pulls are
also in the shape of armrests. In addition, they take up no extra room and add a
plus look to the doors. They are available in several colors but don't forget to
order the door screws as well. The original part numbers were RMZ310 or AB6
14081 Fitting instructions are simple, just remove the old ones and fit the new
ones! A word of advice here, the later armrest type retaining screws go into the
door panel at a slight upward angle, however, the existing plugs that hold the
screws are easily able to take care of the angle difference.
Do you get a draught on the back of your neck while driving your Midget,
caused by a gap where the edge of the hood does not fit tight down the side
between the hood frame and the rear side of the window? No problem, cut a piece
of carpet (preferably rubber backed) and tuck this up between the hood and the
frame. This should press the side of the hood firmly against the edge of the window and close the gap.
A Register member recently was carrying out the seemingly straightforward
task of replacing the disc pads on his MkIl Midget. He encountered the problem
of the new pads apparently being too thick, they just wouldn't fit between the disc
and the piston, despite the fact that the latter had been levered back flush with
the caliper face.
After checking that the pads were the correct type, he discovered the problem was due to the build-up of rust around the inside and the outside edges of the
disc itself, adding a significant amount to its thickness. The old pads (being worn)
fit with no problem of course!
The solution was to remove as much of the rust build up as possible, by c h i p
ping away with a hammer and an old screwdriver. Then smoothing it down with
a file. The new pads then fit with no trouble at all. By the way, the same rust buildup can also be responsible for a rather alarming scraping noise emanating from
the front of the car as loose rust becomes trapped between the disc and caliper
or back

ME AND M Y MIDGET

Dee Zimmerman

I'm not sure why, but the men in my life have never understood my fondness
for the MG Midget.
First my father, the man who would have given me anything in the world, the
man I spent countless hours in the garage with, holding a flashlight or passing
him tools. Anything except a Midget. I begged and pleaded, but to no avail! He
stood firm and at 15 he bought me my first car, a nice 1955 Chevy Belair.
Everyone at school had a '55, '56 or '57 Chevy. I wanted a Midget-but no luck.
Then at twenty, "Wouldn't you like a nice Mustang?" he asked. Now, who in their
right mind would have taken a 1972 Mustang over a Midget? "No thanks Dad" I
replied, "I want a Midget." So I kept waiting ...
Then my husband, Bob, again a man who would give me anything-but not
the Midget! I made him follow every MG that we passed on the street. The 'Bs
were nice, but they weren't Midgets. We followed countless MGs around town
while all the time he gave me reasons why I should NOT want an MG. Everyone
has heard all the excuses ...they aren't dependable ...they aren't safe...they
aren't ...but everyone seems to forget the one thing they ARE...N N ...N N ...N N !
Finally Bob relented and agreed to help me start the search to find the Midget
I had always wanted. It had t o have chrome bumpers and a maroon color would
be nice, but I was willing to be swayed there. Little did I know my search was t o
take four years and end two blocks from home!
During that four years I learned to take a male along with me, no one wanted
to talk to a girl about a car. I would ask questions and the answers would always
be directed to the male. I looked at everything there was, the ads in the papers
promised much but when you actually looked at the MG it was usually a rust
bucket that could have belonged to Fred Flintstone!
One particular car I recall was at a dealership here in town. It was an MGB,
at the time I wasn't having much luck a locating MY Midget. So my buddy Sam (he
was the male expert) and I went out for a test drive. They were asking $2,700 for
it which wouldn't have been a bad price if it had possessed a muffler, brakes or
lights! You know, the little things that are kinda nice on a street going car. We
somehow limpedback to the dealer and I made an offer, 500 bucks-period!
Before five minutes had passed, out came the owner of the dealership. He was
insulted that I would make such an offer on the car, but I replied that I couldn't
believe he would let anyone take the car out on the road, much less try and sell
it to anyone else. I decided I was going back to the Midget hunt ...and he removed
the MGB from his lot.
Finally, after all but giving up on ever finding MY car, I stopped at the local
gas station to fill up the daily runner, and there in the garage was MY car! I saw it
and I knew it had to be mine.
I went in to pay for the gas and asked Pat, our friendly Marathon man, if I
could look at the car. He took me into the lube bay and started telling me about
it. A 1974 Midget, chrome bumpers, a stunning Cranberry color that had been
repainted over Tundra Green, and nice wire wheels. THIS IS IT!! I asked him what
had been done to the car and then asked him if it was for sale, for after all, I hadn't seen a For Sale sign anywhere. "It could be," he said. My heart stopped and my
answer was, "I could buy it" ...that was enough ...it was mine and I went to work
light of heart singing a happy song.

After arriving at work I called the bank and told them I needed money-lots
of money-as I had found a car that I just had to have! The lady in the bank was
really nice and asked me t o come in at noon and fill out some papers. At this point
I would have sold my soul, s o filling in a few papers was no big deal.
When I arrived home from work that night, my dear husband (in passing conversation) asked "How was your day?" To which I answered very calmly, "Oh, I
had a very nice day, honey." Then I blurted out that I thought I had bought a
MIDGET-"Do you want to see it?" So we went and took the first of one of the
many walks past MY CAR!
Next step was to call my buddy Sam and tell him I'd found it. Would he come
and look at it for me? Sam had asked me not t o buy anything until he had inspected it as I wasn't sure what to look for. But a t this point I wanted this car, I could
picture it already with the license tag "D'S MC" on it. It had to be mine! And sure
enough, Sam, (he's the male, remember?) said that if I had to buy an MG this one
was a s good a s any-a pretty solid car in good shape. Alright! Let's go cruisin'! It
was June, s o we had plenty of driving season left.
It took me three months after getting the Midget t o let my husband have a
key to it! I explained very thoroughly that he was getting a key only s o that if 1 lost
mine I would know where the spare was! It was NOT an invitation to drive MY car
Continued on page 42

Dee's 1974 MC Midget.
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Me and My Midget - Continued ti-om page 41
at will! With this understanding I gave him the key, after all, this was the car I had
waited 20 years for.
I took such pride every time I washed and waxed her. Taking the time every
spring to thoroughly prepare her, by taking off all the chrome, bumpers, headlights, side markers everything...and even now I never drive her without cleaning
her-she has t o be next t o spotless.
My next step was to find an MG Club. I mean this is a vital part of owning an
MG. Finding other people that own them s o you could go on rallies, tours, events
and such. It took me a year to find a club, but it is one of the best, with some of
the nicest people you could want to hang around with.
Since that time I have gotten to know my little Midget very well. I try to d o
for her what I can and I might be the only woman around who owns her own
creeper, grinder and the start of a very nice tool collection! I ask for tools for
birthday presents, however, I am not too proud to ask for help from some understanding guys that will let me work with them, and every year I have done something major to enhance the car. I had my wire wheels rebuilt, suspension replaced
and a couple of years ago, gutted the interior and replaced all the carpets and
panels. When people at car shows ask if the interior was hard to do, Bob tells
them they'll have to ask me-as I did it all myself! Last year with the help of a
group of guys from my club, the Emerald Necklace MG Register, we rebuilt the
engine. I got just as greasy as the fellas and tried hard to learn something about
it all. While the engine was out of the Midget I spent about three weeks sitting in
the engine bay cleaning and repainting it. Now I am not embarrassed to raise the
bonnet!
So after owning the car for over 7 years, I see no end to our partnership. I
originally intimated t o Bob that I might sell the car after a couple of months, but
at least 1 would have owned one, 1 didn't want it to be one of those things that in
my old age I would regretfully say, "I always wish I'd bought a Midget". I have to
say that I have only one regret with my Midget, I wish that I would have gotten it
years before!
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Another

Carburetter
Restoration

ulria

Bench
Service

PER PAIR
TC TD TF MGA (H4).
$350
MGB MIDGET (HS)
$325
MGB(HIF) ...............................$350
REBUSH ONLY..
$75

- - -

...................
......................
.........................

Aluminium parts glassbeaded, threads chased, mating flanges
surfaced, bodies rebushed, suction chambers highly polished,
air pistons matched, brass linkages buffed, stebl parts replated.
NEW: Shafts 1 Jets 1 Needles / Grose Jet / Gaskets

- pack securely double box.lnclude letter with Name, Address, Shipping Address, Home Phone, Work Phone, Special Instructions or Requirements, MasterNisa Number, we'll call you before we return
the carb.
"Simply a Higher Degree of Excellence"
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Drain gasoline wrap

UllNOISRY MmOllS UO
614-F Eastern Avenue SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503-551 7
Phone (616) 245-2141
Fax (616) 245-MGMG (6464)

The joy of driving a Midget!
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FOUNDING CHAIRMAN OFFERS SOME ADVICE ON
MGB CLUTCH OPERATION

MIDGET INTERNATIONAL

John H. Twist, University Motors, Ltd.
The MGB clutch lasts about 50,000 miles with normal use. However, if you
entered the expressway in New Jersey and drive out to California, back and forth,
back and forth, you could very well get 500,000 miles on the clutch before it
began slipping.
On the other hand, if you rolled the MGB up to a tree to hold it, and slipped
the clutch for twenty minutes, the clutch would be completely ruined with no
mileage involved!
A new clutch is not inexpensive to have fitted professionally but there is
no reason to change it too
frequently. Use these tips
to extend the life
of your clutch.
@
Keep
your
foot OFF the clutch
pedal! Your foot
should only be on the pedal when
you are depressing it-either
when starting off, or when changing gears. Start the MGB in neutral, your foot OFF the pedal, idle
the MG in neutral, foot OFF the pedal, and keep
your foot OFF the pedal at stop signs, stoplights and
start and stop traffic.Never, never use the clutch to hold yourself in position on
a hill!
When getting underway, release the pedal as quickly as is comfortable.
Reversing, especially reversing some distance, can be fraught with anxiety but let
that clutch ALL the way up! When changing up from first to second, third to
fourth, allow the engine rpms to drop as the clutch pedal is depressed, gear
changed, and pedal released so that the engagement is smooth! An improper gear
change will result in jerky motion.
Just as changing up requires a drop in rpms, changing down requires an
increase in rpms. Depress the throttle slightly to allow the rpms to increase as the
clutch pedal is depressed, then change gear, and release the pedal so that the
engagement is smooth! If you do not already use this changing down technique,
experiment and practice by yourself.
A case can be made for using the foot clutch when engaging and disengaging
the overdrive, especially if either of these gear changes are not smooth. Coming
from overdrive to direct top is usually the more harsh of the two shifts.
If you neglect or abuse your clutch you will find that trip to the repair shop
comes much sooner than necessary. With proper use, your clutch can work for
years and years!

Midgets in Atlanta, Peachtree Chapter...

...and in England on the Brooklands Banking.
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M G GARAGE
BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

Once again Don Bishop, MGB Registrar of the MG Car Club in England, offers
some advice for MGB drivers on the subject of:

Oil Pressure Relief Valves
Last issue we spoke a bit about oil pressure and needle 'flicker' and I'd like
to return to this subject again. If your oil pressure seems a little bit below specifications at 2,000 rpm or thereabouts, fret not in the first instance (there's plenty
of time for that later!).
As we discussed last time, the oil relief valve spends most of its time in the
"open" position when the MGB is running, its function being to 'dump' excess oil
pressure, through means of by-passing a proportion of the pressurized oil
straight back into the sump. This means that the spring which keeps the valve on
its seat (or tries to) is nearly always under more tension when the engine is running, than when it's not, and there will be a tendency for the spring to weaken
after some considerable time.
Once this happens, the pressure required to lift the relief valve off its seat is
less, resulting in a lower oil pressure reading on the gauge. A good way to to
check is to buy a new spring and compare the 'free' length of the old spring with
the new. The free length of a new spring is typically 3 inches or so. If the old
spring is less than this then it is weaker than it should be.
The oil pressure relief valve lies at the bottom rear of the engine block on the
exhaust side, just in front of the engine back plate. There is a domed cover which
is best removed with the correct sized ring spanner or socket, and under this
cover there should be a copper sealing washer. Replace this with a new one when
refitting. Once the cover has been removed, the spring will protrude and a gentle
pull on it should bring the actual valve piston with it. Examine the piston face for
signs of damage and fit a new one if necessary.
Replacing the domed cover is NOT the easiest operation in the world and
requires strong hands and fingers, especially if a new spring has been fitted! The
spring has to be compressed by about three quarters of an inch to get the the
cover threads to engage, and it's not in the most accessible place when the
engine is in the 'B. Having said that though, I've done it and if I can do it anyone
can! Besides which you'll be so pleased to see your oil pressure has risen!

Exhaust "BOOOOOM"!
Have you got an MGB that's a 'boomer'? Does your exhaust system resonate
at certain engine speeds? Have you ever been advised or otherwise tempted to
disconnect the tie-bar between the front pipe and the bell housing? If you have,
don't do it! Granted the system will effectively be de-coupled allowing more flexibility, which will in turn soften the effect of resonance which is causing the
booming. Great, but at what cost?
The tie-bar takes the bulk of the swinging weight of the exhaust system
behind the bell housing. If it is removed or disconnected the weight falls largely
on the manifold itself, with the consequent risk of fracturing this expensive component.
No, leave the tie-bar and look elsewhere. As an example, I have traced a resonance to the thin metal used by some makes of replacement exhaust boxes. I put
my MGB up on the ramp and ran the engine. Sure enough, there was the bottom
of the front box flapping about to beat the band and the system was less than 12
months old! Two large clips around the box cut the flapping and the resonance
considerably.

1650 Mansf~eldStreet
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Daylon Dunlop
Borran,

(408) 479-4495 - informatron, orders
(800) WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catalogs

NEW WIRE WHEELS
Custom offsets, rlm slzes, tubeless
V~ntageraclng appllcat~ons
Convers~onsto wlre wheels

WIRE WHEEL RESTORATION,
RECONDITIONING & TRUING

c"i\
*&?,!
--

MINI LITE

MINI-LITE REPRODUCTION - 15x6"
TIRES & TUBES
Avon Dunlop Mlchelln
BF Goodrlch etc
Wh~tewallsB Redwalls added

W N E D HUBS, KNOCI60rrS, HAMMERS

W maintain the laqest, most comprehensive inventory of the above products in the U.S.
We offer knowledgeable service and the finest merchandise at the lowest price

uprated shocks, springs, brake pads, etc. Pleasecall with your requirementsand
we'll offer our own racing experience 8 knowledge.
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WIRE WHEEL COSMETICS

STREET
PERFORMANCE
You can reallv use

John B. Sayre, Jr.

Periodically your MGB's wire wheels may need a little face lift. I have found
the following procedure to be quite satisfactory for painted wheels that are not
heavily rusted or caked with years of accumulated paint.
1. Jack up the MGB and remove the wheel.
2. Spray both sides of the wheel with a wheel cleaner such as Westley's
Wheel Magic, using a stiff brush and water to be sure that all brake dust, road
scum and accumulated crud are removed.
3. While you are waiting for the wheel to dry thoroughly, it is a good time to
clean out the old grease from the inner hub splines. An old toothbrush and some
rags will do the job handily.
4. A good tip to help keep the grease or anti-seize compound inside the hub
and not running down the spokes is to seal the spoke ends with silicon caulking
compound. I have found that almost any caulk works well.
5. Now comes the tough part! Lay the wheel down and cover it with a full
double newspaper page. Carefully press the paper down tightly against the rim of
the wheel and run your thumb and forefinger completely around its circumference. With scissors cut along the raised ridge you have formed on the paper and
you now have your overspray template.
6. Wrap the valve stem with masking tape.
7. With your finger, apply a layer of grease onto the sidewall of the tire
around the circumference of the tire from the rim out, about 2". Be careful not to
get any grease on the rim.
8. Press the newspaper down onto the grease as close as possible to the rim.
The grease performs two functions, holding down the newspaper/overspray template, and preventing overspray from sticking to the tire.
9. Spray one side of the wheel at a time. Two light coats are better than one
heavy one, which is likely to run.
10. The closest I have found to the original color is Dupli-Color FM149 in a 5
oz. spray can. However, I prefer Plasti-Cote #618 in a 12 oz. can for about the same
price.
11. After the paint has completely dried, about 24 hours, clean the grease
and overspray off the tire sidewalls with mineral spirits or lacquer thinner. Be
sure to wear rubber gloves and work in a well ventilated area.
12. As a finishing touch, give both sidewalls a good application of silicon
emulsion such as ArmorAll or Mother's.
For wheels that are heavily rusted and/or caked with
paint it is recommended that they be bead blaste
then follow steps 3 through 12. However, at step
primer coat should precede the color coat.
(For those of you whose wheel splines are
worn, a caution...use care when cleaning the
grease from the splines, as sharp metal splinters
may be present! The assistant editor found one of
these with her thumb while cleaning and it took
almost a month to heal!-Ed.)

POWER: a Big-Bore combination that really works.
Matched components give you usable TORQUE at low RPM's. Forged Alloy
Pistons, Steel Billet Camshaft, Lightweight polished lifters. $749.
HANDLING: Flat cornering, neutral handling, smooth riding.
Fiberglass rear spring Kit. $279. Panhard Rod Kit $225. Tube shock Kit $249.
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FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL US

BRITISH AUTOMOTIVE
(415 ) 382-7804
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MGB Stock and Custom Engines & Suspensions

SPORTS CAR SERVICES
We perform virtually all aspects of sewichg
tndudhg, but not Ihnited to complete drlwltne
and chassk repah, remrnhg and mechanlcd
upgrades.as well as comprehensive rnalntahance and kmlng. Wlnter rates. Please lnqulre.

@

SPORTS CAR SERVICES
o. , ,

x;w
,e,

VoOoRo
SWCE
We ship dally by U.P.S.
for Actual U.P.S.Fees Only
All orders received 3:30 shipped today
Rush Order Vehl e Off Road service
adable mtll6:30
V.O.R. charges apply
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SPORTS CAR SERVICES
Westminster, VT

SERVICE

802 387 4540

PARTS

Westminster, Vt.

802 387-4540
"An ounce of prevention Is worth a pound d WN"
Broadly spealdng. mere are w ways Vlaf he brake syhlem of
your spom car wears. me Rrst is brake lining and drum oc 6ae
wear. The second and potentially more SW~M is demiioraLQn d
hydraulla. Replacement of brake pads and shoes compmates

tor iiormal wear and tear, but it is our opinion Lhat replament Of
hydraulic cylinders arises hom benign neglea.
TO get technical a moment brake nuid is hygmmprz which
means mat tt atsobs moisturn. Not only &xs %r brake fluld
have a much lowar boiling point very dangerous! but that mdslure is also bvsy conoding wlu cyvnders, caliprs and wheel
g l i d e r s inmrnaliy. Slim brake fluid. on the othw hand. a b
sorbs I*) mocslure but h a NIO drawbads of 15om;he lac1 !ha(
it doesn't oombtne with m m t i o n a i bake fluid, and a deddediy
iwX
tendency m teak in undw maintained brake systems.
No less an aumony man Lucas Girling 'emphaMiy reawrr
mends' changing brake fluid w q 10 months. Our reonnmendation, hazed on our experience, is every two years. In much me
same manner that nust of US change engine oil relgiousiy,a brake
nuid change s really a routineservice la hydraulr sysmms.
Here at Spom Car ServWs, one of our spedallles is Nnlng up
British brake systems. using Cartrol GTLMA DOT4 rated
brake flud. Irs m e m i n g we enjoy dolng. It me brakes in yow
spwts car are ready lor some mainmnance. whemer you're
doing 1 yourself oc farming it out. we hope p u l l call on us soon.

\

Same Day U.P.S. ti1 3:30

SERVICE

PARTS

{

MGB PARTS

.................................................................
$ 58.00
......................................................$119.00
......................................................$54.00
.............................................................................................
$195.00
..........................................................$145.00
........................................................................................$ 38.00
........................................................................................ $165.00
.......................................................................................$199.00
.......................................................$312.00
............................................................................. $ 18.00
..................................................................$230.00
...............................................................$148.00
............................................................................ $ 48.00
....................................................$ 65.00
........................................................................................ $ 2 . 0 0
......................................................$ 89.00
............................................................................
$ 14.50
...................................................
$ 12.50

DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME!

Aluminum valve cover wlcap
B deluxe cut pile carpet set wlsnaps
B trunk carpet kit wlspare tire cover
Seat kit, pair
70-80 Complete interior panel set
Dash top cover
Convertible top
Body rubber kit
Weber carburetor conversion kit
62-74 Head gasket set
Cylinder head, bare outright
Piston set, with rings and pins
Stock cams (exchange)
Street performance cams (exchange)
72-80 Lifter set
Clutch kit (3 pieces Borg and Beck)
B Rear wheel cylinder
Heavy duty (V-8) A-arm bushing set
Tube shock conversion, all four

.............................................................

*Visa, MC, COD
*Daily UPS
*Prices good thm 4-30-94

*Call for other parts
*Fast friendly service

10915 S.W. 64th Ave., DepL 8C. Portland, OR 97219

503-245-3806
FAX 503-245-9617

Tested to near destruction-Abingdon,

1977.

LT LONG-SLEEVED HEAVYWEIGHT
BY SHIRT. 59% POLYESTER
PLACKET AND TURN-DOWN
COLLAR AND RIBBED CUFFS.
AVAILABLE IN:
ROYAL BLUE,WHITE
KELLY GREENWHITE
SIZES: S-XL
710

BURNS

CINCINNATI
OHIO
513

FAX

513

921
921

45204
0146
2536

800-766-4273
The Midget reborn-new Heritage bodyshell.
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$195.00

NORMAN'S NOTES

VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMCBR

Norman Nock
In the September/October issue of the "MGB Driver" there was some question
about checking the accuracy of the speedometer on an MGB. Here I'd like to give
some methods which are time proven.
1. First, road test your car on the highway to check the odometer's accuracy
against the speedometer highway markers.
2. Check what the T.P.M. (turns per mile)
number is on your speedometer. The number is
normally in the center of the gauge or in some
cases at the bottom. The T.P.M. number shows
the amount of times the cable will rotate in one

3. Check how many T.P.M. your cable is
doing. For this you need a level surface like a
garage floor or driveway. Mark off a distance of
feet (1/100 of a mile). Fit a cardboard
counter to the inner flex of your speedometer
cable (see diagram) and then check the number of
turns the counter makes when you push the car
(you might need a little help here!) the marked distance of 52.80 feet (52' 91/2"). Then multiply the
number of turns counted by 100 and the answer
should equal the T.P.M. number marked on your
speedometer face plate.
4. If the T.P.M. number does not equal the number of turns of your cable your problem could be:
a) lncorrect speedometer gauge for vehicle.
b) lncorrect tire size.
c) lncorrect wheel sizes.
d) Incorrect rear axle ratio.
e) Fault at cable end.
f ) Drive that is either on or connected to the main shaft is faulty.
5. Check for a kinked inner cable flexible shaft by rolling it on a clean, flat surface. Kinks can be both seen and felt.

Lever Shocks Rebuilt MG TC TD A B C Midget
Tubeshock Kits Rear $78
Urethane Front Brushing Kit $50
Adjustable Front Shock Arms Midget $32
MGB Rear Suspension Update $127
MGB 5 Speed Transmission Kit

-

-

For MG B-GT & CGT
Inside Mount Sunshade $40 Gas Hatchback Supports $60 Pair

NUVUZ
2911 A.S. Main St. Santa Ana, CA 92707 (714) 9740451

MGB, 674,Dotsun 510,Mustang, tm&,
IR4-6,

(Norman can be reached a t British Car Specialists, 2060 N. Wilson Way,
Stockton, CA 95295, (209) 948-8767.Incidentally, if you require an appraisal of your
car for insurance purposes, Norman will undertake this and give you a written
appraisal for a modest fee.-Ed.)
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VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMCBR

VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMCBR

Moore MG's

Sales, Restorations b Parts
7817 Loisdale Road
Bldg. 814
Springfield, VA 22 150
(703) 550-0234

New and Used
206 Atrisco Rd. SW
lbuquerque, NM 87105

Dale E. Moore

JOE CURTO, INC.

Connell's
MG Service

GENUINE

Specializing in S.U. Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 / 545-6108

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

Bob Connell

(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287

I

(512) 626-3840

SALES

BRITISH T'SHOPINC. ;;cE

M G COSAS

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

TOM li JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 ROUTE 82

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER 24027 CROSSLAND
Owners
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMGBR

VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMGBR
MG JAGUAR TRIUMPH AUSTIN-HEALEY

BPECIALIZIRG

11 NGs

D and R Enterprises
IMPORTERS 6 RETAILERS OF FINE EUROPEAN
SPORTS AND RACING CAR MODEL KITS

2013 NORTH 71ST STREET
WAUWATOSA. W 53213
414-774-~70

ROSS W. WHITAKER

20M)N. WILSON WAY STOCKTON.CA95.205

I
I
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. The Ultimate Solution To Your
Brake CyIfnderProbl&!

+

2. +P)'&

+

FAX #: (209)948-1030

Jim Noble

Dennis Trowbridge

I

Brake cylinders completely
rebu~lrand sleeved
Llfetlme Ltrmted Warranty

Please call us n o m a more informat~on

"

White Post Restorations

One Old Car Dnve

Rob Medynski

MG

15 yn.
Experience

Tub

Repairs & Restorations of Classic MG's from 1945
New & Used Parts Available
(2011-728-3096
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

+ Wh~te

$35.00
per hr.

Posr.

VA

22663

333 Stone Road
Villa Park, IL.60181

Advertise YOUR business
in the "MGB Driver"
for only $20.00 a month.
Call us at (805)968-3259
to find out how!

(708) 279-MGMG
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SELL-SEEK-SWAP!
The Marketplace of the North American MCB Register
Ads in this section are FREE to MGB Register members-please send ad
with membership number to P.O. Box MGB, Akin, IL 62805. Other ads by
arrangement with the Secretary. So that you don't waste your time looking up
area codes, the originating state is shown after each ad!
FOR SALE

1976 MG Midget-Immaculate, 2-time show winner! Everything new or rebuilt.
Spare engine and trans, plus other parts. $5500. (616)429-2042, MI
1967 MGB-GT, original condition Florida car, excellent project car with wires,
overdrive and factory a/c. Enjoy it as you restore it! $3000. (515)270-0168,IA
1972 MGB-Original paint in excellent condition, bumper t o bumper restoration.
Mechanically perfect, new everything-brakes, suspension, interior, wires.
Engine completely overhauled-No detail overlooked! (713)359-1937, TX
1972 MG Midget-Rust free, original condition, includes smog equipment. 63K
miles. original paint, needs top. Offers? (714)661-3004, CA
1974 MG Midget-Maroon wlblack leather interior. Good condition, fun car.
$2000. (714)673-0115, CA
1965 MGB-Roadster, wires, no top, no rust, runs excellent. Fun car t o drive!
$1550. (213)464-7235, CA
1965 MGB-Roadster, runsldrives. Black plate CA car. Needs painttinterior.
Never been hit! $1495. (805)482-5862, CA
1966 MGB-Roadster, whitelblack, one owner, wires, rebuilt engineltrans.,
$2650, (415)252-9706, CA
1976 MGB-Roadster, white, Oldrive, rebuilt motor with 45DCOE. Good top.
good tires, good condition generally. (703)731-9446, VA
1974 MGB-GT, Rare Aconite color with Autumn Leaf trim. Engine rebuilt spring
1993 (2K miles ago). Overdrive. A/C available. Complete history. $3800.
(304)787-9889, WV
PARTS W A N T E D

Has anyone a British Leyland dealer installed AM/FM radio circa 1975? Must be
in excellent condition and working order. (717)569-7705 day or
(717)393-7304 eves., PA
PARTS FOR SALE

1275cc Spridget engine (1972)--4600 miles since total rebuild, replaced by modified unit. 3000 mlslqt oil. Always kept indoors and heated. Can show bills
for $1200, will sell for $750. (414)475-0731, WI
OEM gas tank for early MGB-Strapin type, factory part #ARH176 not aftermarket! 1'11 take $325 for it and pay shipping to you! (703)731-9446, VA
Improve your 'B's handling! Moss Coil-Over Suspension Kit (#268-198) brand
new. Only $575.00 ( RRP $720!) Call (415)382-7804, CA
Sidedraft Weber (45DCOE kit)-Intake manifold, air filter, velocity stacks etc.
includes everything, even Haynes manual! 1000 miles since new.
(31 7)885-9168, IN
MGB late 18V cylinder head-$200. Twin Carb exhaust with S/S downpipe$100. Four Rostyle wheels and tires-$400. Misc suspension parts.
(603)424-7752, NH
Chrome sill plates for MGB-$25. Dash overlay for '73 MGB-$35. Black tonneau
cover for '74 MGB, VGC-$75. Bentley service manual and SU m a n u a l 4 4 0
pair. I have a lot of MG literature for sale. SASE for list. (219)485-9017, IN
58

WHERE TO 'B!
Forthcoming Events of Interest to MCB Drivers
Please check for u p t o date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events t o "MGB
Driver". Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
please submit events a t least 2 months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box 2645,
Goleta, CA 931 17.

MAJORM C EVENTS FOR 1994
March 6th, British Car Day, Phoenix, AZ, (602)939-9652
April 8/9th, British Car Day, Metairie, LA, (504)845-8709
April 9th, MG "Spring Classic" Moss Motors, Goleta, CA, (800)235-6954
April 15/17th, GoF South, Ocala, FL, (407)365-2354
April 17th, British Car Day, Los Angeles, CA (310)392-6605
April 29thlMay 2nd,MG Fling in the Spring, St. Louis, MO, (314)428-1120
April 30th, "Britfest '94", Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)762-8116
May 6th, British Car Meet, Townsend, TN, (615)984-8711
May 7th, 4th Annual British Car Gathering, Tuxedo, NY,(201)777-2331
May 13/15th, MG Bluegrass Bash, Lexington, KY, (606)263-3166
May 21st, All British Meet, Sparks, W ,(702)826-0825
May 21st, British Car Day, Braselton, GA, (404)491-7573
May 22nd, All British Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)758-2753
May 27/29th, Champagne British Car Meet, Urbana, IL, (217)366-5428
June 4th, British Car Meet, Louisville, KY, (502)245-9210
June 5th, British Car Show, Victor, NY,(716)234-0482
June 5th, MG Day, Brookline Museum of Transport, MA, (508)668-7140
June loth, Heartland Regional MG Meet, Independence, MO, (816)356-6053
June 12th, British Car Show, Smithville, NJ, (609)346-1987
June 14/17th, Moss British Car Festival, Buellton, CA, (800)235-6954
June 19th, British Car Day, Sussex, WI, (414)562-5466
JUNE 23/26th, "MG '94" THE NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
CONVENTION, WASHINGTON, DC for details call (301)428-0264
June 22/26th, NEMGTR, GoF, Syracuse, NY, (607)432-6835
July 6/9th, GoF, Eureka Springs, AR, (918)627-4400
July loth, Cincinnati British Car Show, OH, (513)662-9159
July 11117th, GoF West, Calgary, Alberta, CANADA (607)432-6835
July 17th, British Show &Swap Meet, Sacramento, CA (310)392-6605
July 23rd, All British Field Meet, Seattle, WA, (206)644-7874
July 24th, MG 'Tea at the Vicarage' Rally, Howe, IN (219)562-2703
July 21/24th, NAMGAR GT-19, Winston-Salem, NC, (704)846-6606
Aug 5/7th, Southeastern MG Festival, Clearwater, FL, (813)576-9474
Aug 12114th. MGC Register Convention, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA (416)889-4028
Aug 19121,University Motors Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)245-2141
Sept 811 lth, NEMGTR GoF, Trubull, CT, (607)432-6835
Sept 1lth, All British Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605
Sept 17th, All British Meet, Moss Motors, Goleta, CA, (800)235-6954
Sept 24th, MGs on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896
Sept 23/25th, TSD Rally of the Pines, Ontario, CANADA, (416)533-6464
Sept 25th, lndy British Motor Day, Indianapolis, IN (317)831-1046
Oct 9th,Wings &Wheels, Santa Monica, CA, (310)392-6605
Oct 15th, MG Marque Day, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)365-0363

